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MISSOULA—
Eighteen high schools and three colleges will compete in the third annual Montana
Invitational Cross Country Meet at the University of Montana Golf Course Saturday.
Grizzly Coach Harley Lewis said he expects more than 190 nrep athletes from Sentinel,
Hellgate, Butte, Butte Central, Anaconda, Great Falls, Great Falls Russell, Glasgow,
Kalispell, Deer Lodge, Shelby, Great Falls Central, Florence-Carlton, Cutbank, Big Fork,
Helena and Seeley-Swan high schools.
In the college division Lewis said, Montana, Idaho and Eastern Washington teams will
be skimming the thr^e mile course.
Lewis said Idaho will field a strong three-some in Tom Burkwist, Pete Whitford
and Bob Hamilton.

The Grizzly leader said, "Bobby Hamilton has been running faster than

he ever has and Burkwist is always a strong competitor so they could give our boys a
real run for their money."

Burkwist captured second in the Big Sky mile run here in

Missoula last spring behind Idaho State's Isola.
Lewis said Eastern Washington always fields a pretty fair team, however the Montana
coach didn't have any information on the Washington boys in 1969 competition.
Wade Jacobsen and Ray Velez provide a one-two punch for the Grizzlies that is tough
to beat.

Lewis was extremely pleased with the way his two stars ran in Ogden last

Saturday when Montana ran up a 15-50 perfect score win over Weber.
"Our whole team looked good in the first outing," Lewis said.
hard and really want a good season."

"The kids are working

Ray Ballew and the others are coming along rapidly,

he said, and could push Velez and Jacobsen for top .spots.
In the high school division, Helena has to be favored to capture their third straight
team title in only the third year of competition.
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UM CROSS COUNTRY--2-Lewis said Helena has some outstanding runners in Dave Pel liter, A1 Stockdale and
Craig Olson.

Pelliter took second in the Montana High School two-mile run last spring

in the Garden City.
For Sentinel, Jeff Showell should show well and the Hellgate Knights feature their
top performer in Tom Blake.
Lewis concluded, "This is the finest field both for the high school and college
division we've ever had and hope the Missoula fans will turn out for this meet--it's
free of charge."
The novice high school race begins at 10:30 a.m.; the high school varsity will be
run at 11 and the college stars event will start at 11:30.
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